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I N S I D E T H I S IS S U E :

Register Now for VBS !
This year’s VBS will be the
week of July 16-20, 6 – 8 pm.
Our theme this year will be
Animal Crackers, and our mission project will be Heifer Project. As you can probably
guess, it will be a farm theme
where we will learn about
God’s blessings, how he cares
for us, and wants us to live in
joy and harmony. We are excited to say we will offer classes
from pre-school through highschool this year. The all new
high school class will be meeting to make a video of VBS.
As always we will need a lot of
help. Call Susan Drew (6724877) to register or volunteer.

Everyone, THIS MEANS
YOU!, is invited to a party on
the last night of Vacation Bible
School, Friday, July 20th, 6-8
pm. This year the theme of VBS
is Animal Crackers, and our
mission project is Heifer International. The kids will be learning about God’s blessings, how
he cares for us, and wants us to
live in joy and harmony. They
will also be bringing in money
and items that will go to support
Heifer International. We will
have lots of surprises at our
celebration… shhh don’t tell
anyone about the cake and ice
cream, animals to pet, and fun
music. We want it to be a
surprise! Please come and join
your church family for a great
evening!
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Quilting Ministry
We are taking a
break during the summer
months. We will still meet on
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday’s of
each month again in the fall,
starting Tuesday September
18.

Wanakee UM Center
We have an urgent, but exciting dilemma! We have so many campers going to
Wanakee this summer that we need to raise some more money quickly, in order to meet our
promise of a half tuition to our camping families.
We are very grateful for the successful noise offerings that have occurred monthly
throughout the year – we raised almost $2000 in mostly noisy money (with some quiet bills
added, also)! The two benefit concerts, and Moxie Roby’s soups have added some more
money, but we are still considerably short of our necessary goal. If you feel that you are able
to make an additional donation to the Wanakee Fund, please place your check, with
“Wanakee” on the memo line, in the offering plate, or drop it off at the church office.
Thanks very much!
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Anniversaries and Birthdays
If you would like your birthday or anniversary
printed in “The Outreach,” contact the secretary
in the church office — 673-2669.

Happy Anniversary!

Happy Birthday!
Bob Bowman

July 3

Rachel Rumohr

July 4

Cherilyn Taylor

July 5

Nicole LaJeunesse

July 8

Joe Balzano

July 8

Alison Kopp

July 10

Ray Marcos

July 10
July 12
July 12

Doris and Carl Fonden

July 7

Mike & Faith Cyr

July 21

Alexander Baker
Emmeline Tyler-Wall

Alexis Eaton & Tom Knapp

July 26

John Trabucco

July 14

Betty Schult

July 15

Kirk Randlett

July 15

Rich Masters

July 17

Shannon Gutterson

July 18

Debbie Logue

July 23

Joshua Rafter

July 25

Emily Getchell Lacey

July 25

Dean Campbell

July 26

Carolyn Bowman

July 30

Paige Robinson

July 31

THE OUTREACH Purpose
The purpose of our monthly newsletter is to
inform the people it touches of the church
news, to inspire the people to a new awareness, and to interpret why the church is in
ministry. “THE OUTREACH” appreciates
input from all organizations, boards, officers, and members and friends of the Milford United Methodist Church. The staff
reserves the right to edit, cut, (or if necessary) leave out articles according to available space, timeliness and priority.

THE OUTREACH is the monthly newsletter
of the Milford United Methodist Church.
Deadline for news items is the 15th of the
month for the following month’s issue.

Financially Speaking . . .
May 31, 2007

Office Hours:

Income toward budget accounts $20,869.87
Expense—budget accounts
15,375.12
Balance in General Fund

8,962.69

May Building Fund Income

5,466.00

9:00 am to 2:00 pm Monday and Friday.
9:00 am to 5:00 pm Tuesday thru Thursday
Telephone: 603-673-2669
Email: MUMC2@aol.com
Website: www.milfordumc.org
Editor: Marian Kopp

THE OUTREACH

Dear Friends,
Another MUMC summer is upon us,
and as usual, we have a whole slate of opportunities for people to discover the joy of knowing
and serving Jesus Christ. Let me highlight just
a few of them;
--We are looking forward to a great summer of
worship. From July 1 through Labor Day we
will be in our summer worship schedule—that
is to say, services will be held at 8:30 and
10:00. We hope to see all of our members and
friends on a regular basis for this, our first
summer in our new building. And don’t
forget—we are air-conditioned, so even when
it’s boiling hot outside, it will be nice and cool
inside our beautiful sanctuary.
--A good number of our youth will be traveling
to Greensboro, N.C. to attend Youth 2007
Global Gathering of United Methodist Youth,
along with their youth leaders Becky Ladeau
and Tom Knapp (as well as yours truly).
Please pray for them (and us adutlts as well!)
for safe travel and a great time of growing in
their faith. We will be away from July 11-16.
--Our popular Vacation Bible School will be
taking place July 16-20 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
This year’s theme will be “Animal Crackers”
and along with learning about Jesus and about
our faith, the kids will have a chance to find
out about and support the work of Heifer
Project. VBS is always a great time, so, kids,
don’t forget to invite your friends and
neighbors,
--Throughout the summer, MUMC will be
well represented at Camp Wanakee, one of our
United Methodist camps, located in Meredith,
N.H. Please keep our children, youth, and
adults who will be attending Wanakee in your
prayers, and send a letter or a card to them if
you have a chance!
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--We are thrilled to be sponsoring the
first annual Youth Day of Service on
August 15. On that day, senior high
youth from several area churches will fan
out all over the Souhegan Valley to spend
the day helping at a variety of different
social service agencies, community
projects, and private homes, and then
come back to MUMC to celebrate their
accomplishments. If you know of youth
who will be in 9th grade or higher this fall,
please let them know of this opportunity.
Brochures are available in the church
foyer. For more information, please call
Sharon Putney at 673-4891.
As always, this summer will be a
time for rest, renewal, travel, and relaxation. We hope that you and yours will
have an opportunity to get away. But I
also want to encourage you to stay connected to your MUMC family as much as
possible—there are some things we don’t
need a vacation from, and growing in
faith is one of them!
Still discovering the joy,

Pastor Tom

Pastor Tom will be
away during the
following times: July
3-7 (vacation), July
11-16 (Youth 2007),
July 21-27 (vacation), July 29-August 1
(Wanakee), and August 2-7 (Continuing
Education). If you are in need of pastoral
care during that time, please call the
church office at 673-2669, or church
secretary Marian Kopp at 673-5724.
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Orientation July 10th
for Mission Trip
to Katrina
Everyone who is
intending to go on the Mission trip to
Katrina October 26 – November 3 is
strongly encouraged to attend the orientation meeting on July 10th, 7 pm, at the
church. We have paperwork to fill out,
questions to answer and arrangements to
be made. If you have not filled out the
Volunteer application (found in this newsletter) please bring it with you to the
meeting. If you are still thinking about
whether or not God is calling you to go on
the trip, please come and get more information. We want to be able to take everyone who wants to go. Call Dave Stackpole
(465-7885) or Susan Drew (672-4877).

Tana Stevens just graduated from Wilton-Lyndeboro
Cooperative High School. She is
the daughter of Beth and Mark
Stevens of Wilton.
Katie Stack, daughter of Teri and
Richard Stack of Amherst, graduated
from Souhegan High School.

Patrick Stanton graduated from Milford High School. He is the son of Bob and
Marcy Stanton.
Jesse Baver, son of Andrew and Andrea Baver of Mont Vernon, recently graduated from the University of Pennsylvania.

Congratulations to Krystal (Roby)
Schmidt on her recent graduation from
Hesser College where she earned her Associates degree in Criminal Justice: Law Enforcement. She plans to return in the fall to get her
Bachelor’s degree. Krystal is the daughter of
Moxie & Danny Roby, the mother of Patience
Roby and Jaiden Schmidt, the wife of Dave
Schmidt and the sister of Robert Roby. We
are all very proud of her!
Eileen McSweeney, daughter of Mark
and Nancy Feraco of Milford, has graduated
from Emerson College in Boston where she
received her Bachelor of Science degree in
Print and Multimedia Journalism. Eileen was
a staff member of the college’s weekly newspaper, the Berkeley Beacon, as well as a producer and DJ of Garage Days on WECB radio. In her junior year she interned at The
Boston Globe for the business section and was
asked to return part time to work for the
metro section.

The Lamplighters are a group of women who meet once a week for Bible study,
sharing and friendship.
As Lamplighters we would like to share with you – once a month – a thought, a
prayer, a pearl of wisdom or a chuckle, hoping this little spark will make your life
a little brighter just as it did for us
Here is another Lamplighters’ spark and a comforting thought in these uncertain
times :
If we always tell the truth, we do not need a good memory.
Gwendolyn Wilson, Guidepost Reader

THE OUTREACH
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Which of your talents could
you share with the
Afternoon Off Program?
From the Worship Committee:
Bread Loaves on Communion Sunday –
July 1: Remember to bring a loaf of bread
to be placed in the basket at the altar on
Communion Sunday. The bread loaves
will be donated to SHARE, the local food
pantry, for distribution to people in need
in our community. This is one small way
we can help others in need.

LAY READER COORDINATOR FOR
TRADITIONAL SERVICE:
Contact and schedule a church member to
be Lay Reader (liturgist) during
the traditional 10:45 worship service
(weekly). A contact list is available to
work from.
If you have questions on the above
opportunity, please talk with a worship
committee member: Pastor Tom, Priscilla
Abdinoor, Elaine Driscoll, Roberta
Randlett, Barb Reed, Carol Rowlette,
Irma Robinson.

Donation of Altar Flowers
Our cost for an altar arrangement from
Woodman’s Florist is $25. If you want to
request a special type/size of arrangement,
the cost would vary accordingly. Talk to
Roberta Langis, the Flower Coordinator,
regarding special requests at bertlangis@aol.com or 673-4560.
Thank you for helping to beautify our altar and sanctuary for Sunday worship.

Looking for crafters, musicians,
artists and any other talented people who
would be willing to share their talent with
our guests for half an hour or so on a
Friday afternoon between noon and 3:00
p.m.
We need old button down shirts to
use as smocks. Our wish list items are:
used greeting cards, brown paper bags,
and gift certificates to craft stores, grocery
stores and Wal-Mart. Please call Pat
Levesque at 673-8868 if you are able to
contribute your time and talents or any of
the items mentioned.
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Discover the Joy of Knowing and Serving Jesus Christ
Additions to Church Directory
If you change your address, telephone number and/or name, please notify the church
office so the membership and mailing lists
can be accurately maintained.
Change:
Katrina Caldwell
54B Ledge Road
Hudson, NH 03051

Need to Reach the Pastor?
Pastor Tom is available for counseling or
any other needs you might have by appointment. Please feel free to call the church office at 673-2669 to reach him or leave a message with one of the office staff or answering
machine. In the event of a pastoral emergency, please do not hesitate to call the parsonage at 673-7861.

DISCOVER THE JOY
Mission Statement:

Thank You! The Bruce Curtis family is
most appreciative for the perfect weather,
the joy and blessings of family and friends,
and the support of church clergy, family and
staff in creating a joyfully memorable day
for (Jacqueline Curtis and Robert Cook Jr.)
the happy couple!

OUR STAFF:
Pastor: Thomas M. Getchell-Lacey
Ministers:
Every member of the congregation
Organist and Choir Director: Sally Landis
Choir Accompanist: Nancy Tong
Spirit Celebration Music Dir: Chris Willard
Handbell and Youth Choirs Director:
Mary Tyler-Wall
Youth Choir Accompanist:
Kaleen Fortunato
Director of Program Ministries:
Susan Drew
Church Secretary: Marian Kopp
Assistant Church Secretary: Carol Brooks
Custodians:
Everett Gale and Jim Fortunato
Nursery: Kristina McEntee
Toddler: Nicola Crosbourne

The Milford United Methodist Church exists
to help people discover the joy of knowing and
serving Jesus Christ.

Vision Statement:
We will help people discover the joy of
knowing and serving Jesus Christ by:
o Providing joyful and meaningful worship experiences.
o Establishing and encouraging small
groups for study, support, prayer, fellowship, and service.
o Empowering people to discover, develop,
and use their gifts for ministry.
o Reaching out beyond our congregation
in Christian love and service.

Values Statement:
We commit ourselves to:
o Know Scripture and live it.
o Act with integrity.
o Be faithful to Jesus Christ, our families, and
our church family.
o Strive for excellence in all we do for the
Lord.
o Celebrate the ministry of all Christians, lay
and ordained.
o Treat all people with respect and
sensitivity.
o Encourage people to grow in Christ.
o Care for the spiritual, emotional, and
physical needs of all people.
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2nd Annual Tent Revival
September 22 and 23
Yesterday, Today and Forever
If you haven't set these dates aside, please
do it now! This should prove to be a wonderful
event for MUMC as well as the surrounding
community. Many events are on the schedule for
the two days, including guest speakers, special
music, hymn sings, food and games. If you were
not able to make it last year, please try to come
this year. There will be something for all to enjoy.
Saturday's events are based on yesteryear
with gospel music and hymn sings. Sunday's
events are of today's theme, contemporary
music, dancing and a very inspiring message
from our Christian Boston Red Sox players. The
committee has been working very hard to line up
a number of talented people for the weekend.
We are very excited to have confirmed
our speaker for Saturday, Sept 22, the Rev
Martin McLee. Rev McLee is the pastor of the
historic Union United Methodist Church in
Boston, one of the oldest African American
churches in New England. He was the recipient
of the Zeigler Award for Preaching Excellence
given by the New England Conference. He is
highly respected by his colleages and we are
delighted to have him come to MUMC.
Pamphlets of the two-day event will be
available the end of August. We have invited 26
area churches to join us and we will be advertising like crazy. Please invite your friends, family
and neighbors to come. The more the merrier!!

To help offset some of the costs the
committee is planning a Ham and Bean
supper on August 4th, from 5:00 to 7:00
pm. Cost: 13 and up (adults) - $7; children
age 3-12 - $4.50; age 2 and under – free.
Tickets can be purchased after services on
Sundays or from any member of the tent
Ministry
revival Quilting
team -- Pat
Rafter, Steve Rafter,
Quilting
Ministry
Michele Bossie, Emily St. John, Bob Morst
We
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on the 1Callie
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We are looking for a few nurses or
EMT's to help us man a first aid station at
the Tent Revival, any interested volunteers, please speak with Pat Rafter.
New members are welcome to join
this committee. Our next meeting will
be held on July 10 at 7 pm at the
church.

Lawn Mowers Needed
Lawn Mowers Needed

Respectfully,
Please find
sheet Committee
on bulletin board
The sign-up
Tent Revival
Please
sign-up
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on bulletin
outsidefind
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any board
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outside
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Marriage Seminar
Pat and I would like to express our
thanks to everyone who contributed
financially, prayed, wrote letters of support
to be read during the weekend or in any way
assisted us in this Ministry. We assisted 2
other couples with this Seminar, Charlie and
Fern Peters, from the West St. Baptist
Church here in Milford, and Ed and Trudi
Costa, from Messiah Lutheran Church in
Amherst, and it went beautifully. Eleven
couples participated and they came from all
walks of life and age groups. The prison residents assisted us as well with set-up, cooking
and cleaning.
The Seminar was held in the prison
chapel where we presented different topics,
Pat and I presented Crisis-God's
Opportunity for Growth, along with Love
and Forgiveness. We danced, sang, laughed,
cried and ended the weekend renewing our
marriage vows. But for us, the highlight of
the weekend was when a couple, having been
very quiet leading up to this point, stood and
professed that Jesus Christ was their Lord
and Savior. That made the whole weekend.
We felt the presence of our Lord working in
these men and women.
Remember Matt 25:36 "I needed
clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and
you looked after me, I was in prison and you
came to visit me."
Also, as you may know, we needed
$300.00 for our share of the cost for this
weekend, and we got exactly $300.00. God is
Good!
Again, Thank You MUMC for all that
you do to encourage all kinds of ministries,
that is truly what makes this congregation
special.
Bob and Pat Levesque
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Education Committee News
Children's Sunday was a huge success, and celebration of our children's accomplishments this year in Sunday School
and the children's ministries! We were
blessed to have our children lead us in worship as they sang, rang bells, danced, lay
read, and dramatized. Also during the service, we presented the second graders with
their Bibles and celebrated the departure of
Kerri-Lynn Kimner as chairperson of the
Education Committee. She has been a tremendous leader and the picture of servanthood as Jesus has called us all to be. We
also acknowledged and thanked the Sunday
School Teachers, Shepherds and other Sunday School volunteers. We had over 35 volunteers who shared their many talents and
gifts during our first year of the rotational
Sunday School curriculum. Again, we thank
all the volunteers who have helped to make
our Sunday School a success!
As we take a break for summer fun
and VBS, please watch the Outreach and
church bulletin boards in August for information on Sunday School registration and
volunteering.

Recently the following people were
baptized by Pastor Tom in our church.
Please welcome them all to the MUMC
family!
Mike Bothwick
Beth Alice Brooks
Caden Henry Bruseo
Liam Andrew Clark
Adriana Elizabeth Putney
Florina Marie Putney

4/29/07
4/29/07
5/27/07
5/27/07
5/27/07
5/27/07
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Outreach/Missions Activities
Outreach / Missions - committee members:
Bob Bowman, Bob Carey, Tami Davis-Betelak,
Alexis Eaton, Bob Levesque, Rich Masters, Bob
Morgan, Pat Rafter, Theresa Sekanina, Marcy
Stanton. Chairperson: Wendy Getchell-Lacey.

Reaching out beyond our congregation
in Christian love and service.
GNIHN - We at MUMC continue to serve
homeless families at the AnneMarie House in
Hudson as part of the Greater Nashua Interfaith Hospitality Network. Our summer week
of hosting will be, Sunday, July 29th - Saturday, August 4th. There are a few people from
MUMC interested in attending a training
session so that they can volunteer during our
host week. If you would also like more information about the program or about training
please contact Wendy Getchell-Lacey or Tami
Davis-Betelak. If you are a trained volunteer,
please check your schedule and let Tami know
when you are available during our next
hosting week.

SHARE: For the month of July, we at
MUMC will be collecting the following items
to donate to the SHARE food pantry located
at St. Patrick's Church here in Milford:
diapers (large sizes especially), wipes, medicine (baby and adult aspirin, band-aids, first
aid cream, cough syrup).

Help Wanted!
SHARE is looking for volunteers in the food
pantry and the clothing barn. If you have a
couple of hours a week, or even a couple of
hours a month, that you could donate to help
our fellow residents in need, call Carolyn Momonee (673-9898). Thank you!
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Meals to Heal Program---There is a wonderful opportunity for someone to
use their spiritual gifts and volunteer as the
Meals to Heal Program Coordinator. The role of
the coordinator is 1) to coordinate the provision
of meals to families who are in need of special attention due to various reasons and 2) to be in contact with Pastor Tom regularly re: people in the
MUMC community who may be in need. The
coordinator is not responsible for making a meal
for everyone of the families who are in need
(unless of course the coordinator wants too). If
you think you might be interested in this volunteer position, please speak to Wendy GetchellLacey, Outreach Committee Chairperson. (Just
a reminder: If you know of people who may be in
need of a meal or 2, please contact Wendy
Getchell-Lacey, who is coordinating this ministry
at present.)

Thanksgiving in July?.…
Well, sort of. Do you remember
that last year MUMC offered a
free Thanksgiving Day dinner
to those in need? Lots of MUMC folk volunteered
to cook, bake, clean, decorate, take reservations,
shop, serve etc. and we worked as a team to provide this yummy dinner to people who might otherwise not have had a Thanksgiving Day meal.
I'm discussing the Thanksgiving Dinner subject
during July because as of the present moment, we
do not have a volunteer (or 2) to coordinate this
event. Bob Morgan coordinated the dinner last
year and can certainly give lots of advice and info
re: the planning of the event. Please search your
heart, pray about this and see if God is nudging
you to use your gifts to fill this important position. Talk with Wendy Getchell-Lacey if you have
any questions or comments and/or if you want to
take on the role of coordinator. It may feel like
November is far away but putting this meal together does take planning ahead. Thanks for
your consideration. Gobble, gobble.....
.
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Confirmation Class of 2007
We want to congratulate the 2007 Confirmation Class who were confirmed
and received as full members of the church through their profession of
Christian faith on Sunday June 3rd.
Confirmands

Mentors

Chelsea Cummings
Kathryn Galley
Sarah Halstead
Connor Heinlein
Matthew Hoffman
Adam Magri
Jillian Poplar
Meredith Poplar
Nick Poplar
Adriana Putney
Kelly Sareault
Mary Beth Sareault

Kerri-Lynn Kimner
Vivian Ross
Nancy Tong
Brad Reed
Rev. Robert Morgan
Rick Bogle
Alexis Eaton
Becky Ladeau
Tom Knapp
Diane Jaquith
Shannon Gutterson
Tami Davis Betelak

Coming in September…………
The Women’s Friday night Bible Study will be studying the 23rd Psalm
using the “Powerful Promises for Every Woman” by Elizabeth George to discover 12 life changing promises from God’s Word. We’ll be using the supplemental study guide to provide us with additional insight into the 12 promises.
When:

Starting Friday September 7, 2007
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
Will meet on the first and third Friday of the month
Sept 7th and 21st, Oct 5 & 19th, Nov 2nd & 16th and Dec 7th.

Where:

Pat Levesque’s home

Topic:

“Powerful Promises for Every Woman” by Elizabeth George
Cost of book and study guide is $15.00
If you already have the book, let us know and we’ll just order
the study guide for you.

Contact Rita Lines at 673-0398 or Carol Rowlette at 673-5403, if you would like more information or to sign up if you would like to join us.

July 2007
T h e O ut r e a c h

Sun
1

Mon
2

8:30 Spirit
Celebration
10:00 Worship

Tue
3
7 Bible Study at
Lawler’s

Wed

Thu

Fri

4

5

6

Church Office
Closed

10am-1pm
Helping Hands

12-3
Afternoon Off

Sat
7

7-8 Praise Team

8

9

8:30 Spirit
Celebration
10:00 Worship

15

7:00 Church
Council

16

10
7-9 Katrina
7 Tent Revival
Planning
7:30 Trustees

17

8:30 Spirit
Celebration
10:00 Worship

11

12

13

14

9:30 White Tops

10am-1pm
Helping Hands

12-3
Afternoon Off

Youth 2007 Trip

7-8 Praise Team
Youth 2007 Trip

Wanakee:
10 Footnotes
Concert
11-2 BBQ

7 Stephen Min
Youth 2007 Trip

Youth 2007 Trip

18

19

20

9:30 White Tops

10am-1pm
Helping Hands

12-3
Afternoon Off

21

7-8 Praise Team
Youth 2007 Trip- 6-8pm VBS

6-8pm VBS
6-8pm VBS

22

23

8:30 Spirit
Celebration
10:00 Worship

29
8:30 Spirit
Celebration
10:00 Worship

24

7:00 Finance

7 Bible Study at
Lawler’s

30

31

6-8pm VBS

6-8pm VBS

25

26

27

9:30 White Tops

10am-1pm
Helping Hands

12-3
Afternoon Off

28

7-8 Praise Team

7 Bible Study at
Lawler’s

Milford United Methodist Church
327 No. River Road
PO BOX 476

Milford, NH 03055
(603) 673-2669
MUMC2@aol.com
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